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power lines, to commit violent crimes, to kill and
terrorize the population. They can and they do cause
harm, material damage and loss of the most precious
value: human life; but they cannot turn back the tide
of history. This violence and terror, aided and
abetted from the outside, must be stopped. This is
the first and foremost requirement for solving the
problem arOund Afghanistan; this is the issue we
should be concerned with. And a solution to this
problem can and must be found by seeking a just and
lasting settlement of relations between Mghanistan,
on the one hand, and some of its neighbours, on the
other.
5. The Government of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan has repeatedly come out in favour of
negotiations aimed at the normalization of relations
among the countries of the region and has put
forward concrete proposals to that end. It is only
through negotiations that a peaceful settlement end
ing foreign intervention in Afghanistan can be
reached and a normal sitaation around it can be
restored. The best and most efficient way of reaching
an agreement would be the holding of direct negotia
tions. Unfortunately, initiatives to this end have not
succeeded so far.
6. In the absence of direct negotiations, the contin
uation of the efforts of the Secretary-General to
promote a political solution constitutes the only
active mechanism of negotiations. Therefore we
highly appreciate the efforts of the Secretary-General
and encourage him to pursue these negotiations
further. Although we are concerned over the slow
pace of these negotiations, there are some positive
elements. It is important that there should be a
sincere readiness by all the parties concerned to reach
a political solution. It is encouraging that during the
consultations by the Personal Representative of the
Secretary-General in Islamabad and Kabul in April
this year, a set of understandings could be worked
out and a number of specific steps agreed upon to
give impetus to the diplomatic process. All in all,
discussions held so far have proved to be useful and,
mainly because of the flexible approach of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghani
stan, some progress has been made. We hope that
other interested parties will show a similar attitude
and that the diplomatic process in search of a
peaceful solution will be speeded up and a compre
hensive settlement will be reached. Such a settlement
not only would end foreign intervention in Afghani
stan but also would promote the restoration of peace
and stability in the region.
7. We have repeatedly stated on previous occasions
that just and lasting negotiated solutions of conflicts
can be found only on the basis of respect for one
another's interests, respect for the sovereignty of
countries and non-interference in their internal af-
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1. Mr. RAcz (Hungary): Regrettably, we are once
again this year being subjected to the discussion of an
item which, as now formulated, implies interference
in the internal affairs of a Member State, the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. To have this
item as it is on our agenda contradicts the stipula
tions of the Charter of the United Nations, and
therefore we have to take issue with it.
2. Having said that, I would add the Hungarian
delegation's voice to that of others who want to set
the record straight: it is not the situation in Afghani
stan which should rightly be a matter for our concern
but, rather, the continuous foreign intervention
which not only is not secret but sometimes is quite
heavily advertised, and which is directed from vari
ous sources against the lawful Government of Af
ghanistan. This intervention creates tension in the
region, and it is this on which our attention should
rightly be focused.
3. Every objective observer would recognize that
since the 1978 revolution greater steps have been
taken than ever before to eradicate Afghanistan's age
old, inherited backwardness. One of the first meas
ures taken by the revolution was the introduction of a
democratic land reform to benefit the peasant masses
instead of the few feudal landlords; along with the
land reform, a law was approved for the democratic
reform of water distribution. Sibnificant results have
been achieved in attacking and overcoming illiteracy.
As a result of a vigorous campaign against illiteracy,
more than a million people have learned how to read
and write in the last five years. Education and health
services have been expanded and successful efforts
are being made to increase the general well-being of
the population. People from all walks of life are
joining in the National Fatherland Front and are
taking an active part in building a new society.
4. History teaches us that victory by the new over
the old cannot be won without a struggle; forces of
reaction and backwardness have to be overcome. In
Afghanistan's case these forces of reaction and coun
ter-revolution are being actively supported from the
outside. They get their training and equipment
outside Afghanistan and they are sent to that country
to destroy peaceful work, to blow up bridges and
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fairs. Unfortunately, draft resolution A/39/L.ll does concern over the foreign invasion of Afghanistan, a
not meet these conditions. It is out of focus, it non-aligned Islamic country, and calling for an early
reiterates the unacceptable elements of last year's solution to the Afghan problem. The Association of
resolution and it will impede rather than help the South-East Asian Nations, the European Community
negotiating process. For these reasons, my delegation and many third world and other countries have all
cannot support this draft resolution and will vote condemned the acts of the aggressors. All this shows
against it. that today, in the 19808, a super-Power could make
8. In conclusion, I should like to express our hope itself mo~t un~opular and i~olated in pursuing the
that the negotiating partners regarding Afghanistan ~egemonlst poltey C?f oppr~sslOg th~ small and bully-
will realize that they will be able to secure their 109 the weak by dInt of ItS own sIze and strength.
interests only on the basis of mutual respect for the 15. Over the years the Soviet authorities have
other side's interests, and will seek such solutions not repeatedly expressed a desire for a political solution
in futile propaganda exercises bilt at the negotiating of the Afghan question and support for the peace
table. Instead of destabilizing the region, such a efforts of the Secretary-General. However, what
responsible attitude will contribute to peace and merits attention is that while they talk glibly about a
stability in South-West Asia. political solution, they are intensifying the war of
9. Mr. LING Qing (China) (interpretation from ~ggression,.exp.anding t~eir military bases and build-
Chinese): This is the sixth time the General Assembly 109. strategIc ~Ighways, m a~ attempt to perpetu~te
has considered the situation in Afghanistan. As the theIr .0ccupatIOn of A~ghamstan. By concentratII?g
foreign aggressor troops have refused to withdraw, supenor forces last spnng and summer, they agaIn
the relevant resolutions adopted at previous sessions h;J.unched .unprecedentedly large and savage. offen-
of the General Assembly have not been implemented Slves .aga;lOst .the base .ar~as of some resIstance
to this day, and the Afghan question is far from organ~zatIOns m the PanJshlr .valley and el~ewhere,
settled, it is entirely necessary for the current session purs~l1ng a s~orch~d earth poltcy and creatmg a no
of the General Assembly to consider this question ma!1 s land, m a bId to strangle once and for all the
once again. reslsta~ce movement of the ~fghan.people. In the

. . . mean tIme, the Afghan authontIes, wIth super-Power
10. T1?-e Af~an questIOn !S the result of the foreIgn backing, have wantonly bombarded and shelled the
armed InvaSIon of A~ghamstan five year~ ago. That border areas inside Pakistan and massed large num-
act of. armed a~gressIOn has not only ,:Iolated the bers of troops in areas close to Pakistan's border,
sovereIgnty and Independence of a non-ahgned cqun- deliberately aggravating the situation in Afghanistan
try ~nd trampled underfoot the .Ch~rteroftpe UnIted and posing a serious threat to the peace and security
~atIOns and the norms govermng lOternatt0!1al rela- of Pakistan. These policies and acts of the super-
t10~S, b~t has also created a hot spot ofwa~ m South Power have prevented any progress in the proximity
As~a WhICP threatens the peace and secunty of the talks at Geneva on a political solution of the Afghan
ASIan regIOn. question and obstructed the relaxation of the tension
11. The foreign. military occupation has .brought in Afghanistan.
unheard-of suffenng to the people of Afghamstan. In 16. Afghanistan is a close neighbour of China. The
the past five years several hundred t~qusandAfg~ans peoples of the two. countries maintain an age-old
have been m.assacred and over 4 mtlhon people In a traditional friendship. Since the establishment of
desper~te phght have bee.n fo~ced to flee to other formal diplomatic ties in 1955, relations between
countnes as refugees.. ForeIgn aIrcraft and tanks h~v.e China and Afghanistan had developed normally on
des.o~a;ted ~ou!1t~essytllages, orchards, farms and clv~l the basis of the five principles of peaceful coexist-
facI1!tIes, ~nfllctlOg Immeasurable losses on Afgham- ence. The Soviet armed invasion and occupation of
stan s natIOnal economy. Afghanistan not only seriously menace the peace of
12. However, the Afghan people who cherish free- the Asian region, but also threaten the security of
dom and independence have not knuckled under the China. Therefore, China cannot but watch closely the
bayonet of the aggressors. With a bitter hatred of the developments in Afghanistan, and it strongly con-
enemy, they have fought heroically against the for- demns the super-Power's acts of aggression against
eign aggressor troops, and their fight has developed the country.
into a nation-wide war of resistance. Their just 17. The Chinese Government: has consistently held
struggl~ has won sympathy and sl;lpp~rt from all that the resolutions with regard to the Afghan
countnes and peoples that uphold JustIce and love question adopted at five previous sessions of the
peace. General Assembly must be fully implemented, that
13. Ever since the military invasion of Afghanistan foreign troops must withdraw from Afghanistan
the international community has been gravely con- unconditionally, and that the independent and non-
cerned about the incident, with one country after aligned status of Afghanistan must be restored, so as
another condemning the aggressors for their criminal to ensure that the Afghan people will determine their
acts of brutal intervention in the internal affairs of own destiny, free from outside intervention, and that
Afghanistan and the cold-blooded massacre of inno- the Afghan refugees will return to their homes in
cent Afghan people. The General Assembly has safety and honour. Any political settlement of the
adopted relevant resolutions by an overwhelming Afghan question must take fully into consideration
majority on five successive occasions, demanding the and reflect the views of the Afghan people engaged in
total withdrawal of the foreign troops from Afghani- the fighting. This is the only way towards an early
stan and the restoration of its independence, sover- end to the occupation of Afghanistan, the normaliza-
eignty and non-aligned status. tion of relations between the countries concerned and
14. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and a speedy elimination of the source of tension in the
the Organiza:ion of the Islamic Conference have regIOn.
time and again issued statements and adopted resolu- 18. The Chinese delegation hereby reiterates that
tions, respectively, expressing serious anxiety and after the Afghan question is settled in conformity
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with the spirit of the relevant General Assembly determination and the free choice of ways and forms
resolutions, China is ready to join other countries for its social and political development. These princi-
concerned in an international guarantee against pIes have been established under the Charter and
interfering, by whatever means, in the internal affairs they constitute the prerequisites for stable interna-
of Afghanistan and against occupying Afghan territo- tional relations, peaceful coexistence and equitable
ry or using it to infringe on the independence and co-operation among all peoples and countries in the
sovereignty of any other country in the region. world. These same principles have been further
19. The super-Power's invasion of Afghanistan also developed by the poli~y of non-alig.nm~n~and by the
threatens the security of neighbouring countries. Movement ofN<?n-Ahgn~dCoun~r!e~ In Its quest f<:>r
Around 4 million Afghan refugees have fled to a ne':V system of InternatIOnal pohtIcal and ~cont?mlc
Pakistan and Iran, imposing heavy economic bur- relatIOns bas~d on the defence of the sovereIgn n~hts
dens on the two countries. This abnormal state of ~f all cou~tnes and peoples to peace, self-determma-
affairs must not be allowed to continue any longer. tIon and mdependence.
Adhering to the basic principles of the relevant 27. Since the first Conference of Heads of State or
General Assembly resolutions, the Government of Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Bel-
Pakistan has for five years firmly demanded the grade in 1961, the non-aligned countries have reso-
withdrawal of the foreign troops from Afghanistan lutely opposed any form of intervention and interfer-
and persisted in its efforts to seek a political settle- ence. Only strict adherence to these basic principles
ment of the Afghan question. We appreciate this just of international relations can constitute the basis for
stand of the Pakistani Government and support its peace and security in the world and be the mainstay
policies regarding the Afghan question. Likewise, we of the defence of freedom and independence, in
appreciate and admire the humanitarian spirit dis- particular of small and medium-size countries.
played b¥ Pakistan in providing various kinds of 28. It may be recalled here that the non-aligned
rehef assIstance to the Afghan refugees. countries initiated the adoption of the Declaration
20. This year Pakistan and some other countries on the Inadmissibility of Intervention and Interfer-
have jointly proposed a draft resolution entitled ence in the Internal Affairs of States [resolution
"The situation in Afghanistan and its implications 36/103, annex], in which these principles were
for international peace and security", in another formulated and some aspects of intervention and
effort to seek a fair and reasonable solution to the interference further elaborated. The Declaration,
Afghan question. The Chinese delegation fully en- adopted at the thirty-sixth session of the General
dorses this draft resolution and calls upon other Assembly by an overwhelming majority of States, is
countries to give it their full support. It suggests that completely clear in the provision that no State or
the General Assembly adopt this draft resolution and group of States has the right to intervene or interfere
hopes that it will be implemented in earnest. in any form or for any reason whatsoever in the
21. Mr. GOLOB (Yugoslavia): Many of the crises internal or external affairs of other States.
on the agenda of the General Assembly have been 29. We feel that situations of selective application
burdening the international situation and jeopardiz- and arbitrary interpretation of these fundamental
ing international peace for years, even for decades. principles of international relations are particularly
22. However, there is general consensus on the neec dangerous. To our mind, tb;ere can b.e no justification
to make a resolute move and to begin the process of for the use of force and mterventIOn for so-called
resolving them in order to secure the right of peoples reas~n~ of security or through .invocation. of the
to live ill independence, freedom and peace and to p~ovlslon~of the Charter or multilateral, regIOnal or
avoid confrontation of wider proportions with un- bIlateral mstruments.
foreseeable consequences for peace and security. 30. The position of Yugoslavia regarding the situa-
23. That the international community and the tion in Afghanistan is consistently based on the
General Assembly have not reconciled themselves to principles of the Charter and the principles of non-
the existence of the crises and that for years they have alignment, principles to which my country strictly
been seeking their solution by political means, in the adheres and whose universal implementation in
spirit of the Charter of the United Nations, is international relations it has always advocated.
something positive. 31. It is regrettable that there has been no apprecia-
24. Only by resolving crises on the basis of United ble movement towards a political solution, in accord-
Nations decisions and recommendations can interna- ance with the principles of the Charter~ of the
tional developments be directed towards respect for situation under review. This, as I have said earlier,
the legitimate and inalienable rights of peoples and can give rise to further tensions in the region and
towards dialogue, negotiations and universal detente. beyond.
25. In that sense, beginning the process of political 32. However, it is encouraging that talks between
solution of the issue currently under consideration the parties directly involved have been resumed with
would open the way to strengthening mutual trust the mediation of the Secretary-General and his
and contribute to the relaxation of tensions and to Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez. We
improving the international situation at large. Con- are convinced that constructive efforts, and especial-
tinuation of the problem, on the other hand, would ly political will, could open the road to a peaceful
inevitably lead to further exacerbation of tensions in settlement within the framework of the principles of
international relations. the Charter and the policy of non-alignment and a
26. In assessing this and all other similar situations, ~olution that would t~ke .into acco,!Jnt t~e legitimate
we in Yugoslavia are proceeding from the principle mter~sts C?f all countnes m the regIOn WIth regard to
of the inadmissibility of foreign military intervention secunty, Independence and free development.
and the unacceptability of the imposition of foreign 33. General Assembly resolutions contain the prin-
will on sovereign States and peoples. Every people ciples and the framework for a political solution.
and every country has the inalienable right to self- They include the withdrawal of foreign troops;
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respect for the independence, sovereignty, territorial 41. Under the leadership of the People's Democrat-
integrity and non-aligned status of Afghanistan; the ic Party of Afghanistan, agrarian reform and compre-
cessation of any interference in the internal affairs of hensive social programmes are being implemented;
Afghanistan; and the right of every people freely to substantial results have also been achieved in the
choose its form of government and economic, politi- fields of health care and education.
cal and social system ~nd to create the conditions 42. It is obvious that this path of free and indepen-
necessary for the solutIo!1 of the grave problem of dent development chosen by the Afghan people
Afghan refugees and theu return to theIr homes. impedes the plans of the forces of imperialism and
34. The United Nations has an irreplaceable role to world reaction. Thus the Democratic Republic of
play in the achievement of a peaceful solution of the Afghanistan since its very inception has fallen victim
crisis in Afghanistan, and we in Yugoslavia fully to unprovoked imperialist aggression. Trampling
support that role. upon the universally recognized norms of interna-
35. Mr. GARVALOV (Bulgaria): The position of tio~al law a;nd th~ pri~ci\Jles of the CJ1arter of the
the People's Republic of Bulgaria on the so-called UnIted NatIons, ImperIalIst and reactIOnary forces
question of the situation in Afghanistan is well have mo~nted a re~l undeclared .war agamst the
known and has been expressed on numerous occa- DemocratIc Rep~bhc of AfghanIstan and have
sions in the United Nations~ We have always consid- spare~ no effort. m denymg th~ Afgh~n people the
ered, and we still do, that the situation in Afghani- exerCIse of the rIght to determIne theu own future
stan, a sovereign State Member of the United themselves.
Nations, is a matter concerning only the people of 43. The enemies of the Afghan revolution have
Afghanistan and its legitimate Government, and that continued to send into Afghanistan counter-revolu-
the situation poses no threat to international peace tionary bands which they have trained and armed.
and security. Those bands have committed assassinations, de-

36 N t I · h ·d t· f th··t b th stroyed schools and hospitals and have not spared
.. 0 on.y IS t .e cons.I ~ra IO.n 0 IS 1 em. y e innocent children and civilians. The United States

pmted Nat~ons madmlsslble ll?-terferenct:: m the Administration has so far allocated more than $300
mtef!lal affaIrs. of the De!U0cratIc R~\Jubhc of Af- million to finance the Afghan counter-revolutiona-
ghan}stan., b1!t It has negatIve and pohtIcall):' dange!- ries. United States centres of ideological diversion
o~s Imph~atIOn.s for the cause of pea~e, .sm~e thIS and propaganda have been actively engaged in a
kmd. o.f.dISCUSSIOn has been used. by. ItS mstIgators hostile campaign against the Democratic Republic of
and InltI.ators to cover up the contmumg 1;1nd~clared Afghanistan, deliberately aimed at poisoning the
wa~ agamst the A.fghan p~ople. and to JustIfy t~e climate in that country and undermining the con-
polIcy of aggravatmg tenSIOns m South-West ASIa structive efforts of the Afghan people. There are
and In the world as a whole. others which have followed suit in pursuing the aims
37. That is being done in order to block by all of this hostile campaign and refuse to recognize the
means efforts to find a peaceful and just solution to realities in Afghanistan, a country where the Afghan
the problems of the region and at the same time to people have chosen to abandon the imperialist and
divert the attention of the United Nations from the obscurantist way of life and by sovereign right have
really important and topical issues. decided to build and reconstruct their country.
38. The total disrespect for the genuine interests of 44. The facts convincingly show that the terrorists
the Afghan people and the concrete actions of the used by United States imperialism and world reac-
forces hostile to Afghanistan and the Afghan revolu- tion against Afghanistan carry out mass murders and
tion are the very reasons why this question is still on destruction and spread fear and psychological pres-
the agenda of the United Nations. Only thus can we sure. Can those actions be abetted by the United
explain the fact that the same forces which appeal for Nations? Can those terrorists be labeled "freedom
respect for the "independence and sovereignty of fighters" without any remorse by those who support,
Afghanistan" have remained blind to the historic&l train, arm and smuggle them into Afghanistan in
significance of the Afghan people's revolution of order to sow murder and destruction? Obviously the
April 1978. only answer to those questions is no.
39. Yesterday we all heard the deep, analytical and 45. It is also obvious enough that those States
informative statement of the representative of the which oppose and sabotage the development of the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan in which he Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and have inten-
elucidated the situation in and around that country. tionally become enemies of the Afghan people bear
40. The delegation of the People's Republic of sole responsibility .for t.he waging of an undeclare~
Bulgaria is pleased to note the positive changes that w.a~ agam~t Afghamsta~, they also beat: s.ole resp0!1sl-
have occurred in Afghanistan during the new stage of blllt):' for lhe la~k .of wlll to find a pohtI~al Solu~l~n,
the April revolution. Six years ago the Afghan people despIte the reahstlc, reasonable and flexlbl~ pOSItIOn
made a crucial choice by confidently embarking upon t~ken by the <!overnment of the DemocratIc Repub-
profound political and socio-economic transforma- hc of Afghamstan.
tions in all fields of its social and political life. The 46. This campaign is an integral part of the policy
revolution of April 1978 opened a new chapter in the of the imperialist forces with respect to South-West
history of the Afghan people. In spite of the enor- Asia and the adjacent area. By aggravating the
mous difficulties, which are either a legacy of the past tensions in the region, the United States is trying to
or the result of counter-revolutionary subversion and use the events around Afghanistan as a pretext to
the undeclared war, the Democratic Republic of strengthen its military presence in the region, expand
Afghanistan has been marching triumphantly along its existing military bases and obtain new ones. For
the road of eradicating feudalism, backwardness, that reason we are deeply convinced that the involve-
misery and illiteracy and towards accelerated cultural ment of the United Nations in a futile discussion of

development and s~c~al p~og:ess.____________ _....~~s~-calI~~~ues~~~~Afghanist~~ in~:ct_serv:s_< -/1 T--~
--------------~--- -~ ------- -- ----~------------- «--«-------------- -----------~------------------------ -------- ---------~
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only the interests of those who wish to perpetuate the sion and the draft resolution submitted to the
aggravated situation in South-West Asia for the General Assembly fall' under this definition. There-
benefit of their imperialist and reactionary schemes. fore, my delegation will vote against the draft
47. An objective and realistic analysis of the situa- resolution.
tion in South-West Asia unavoidably leads to the 52. Mr. NATORF (Poland): Once again, the Gener-
conclusion that United Nations efforts should be al Assembly is discussing the question of the so-called
aimed at making the necessary contribution to situation in Afghanistan. There are at least two
finding a genuine political solution to the problems reasons why we should abandon this futile exercise:
around Afghanistan. The road to finding such a first, the members of the most interested delegation
solution is clear and open: it is based on the in the Assembly, namely the representatives of the
proposals of the Government of the Democratic Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, have categori-
Republic of Afghanistan of 15 May 19801 and 24 cally opposed from the very beginning the inclusion
August 1981.2 The plan for a political settlement of that item on the General Assembly's agenda, as
contained in those proposals deals both with the well as its discussion; and secondly, it is contrary to
substantive issues and the framework for the pro- the Charter of the United Nations which, in Article 2,
posed negotiations. That plan is a realistic one; it is paragraph 7, states, inter alia:
flexible and takes into account the wishes of the other "Nothing contained in the present Charter shall
concerned countries. It is aimed at conducting a authorize the United Nations to intervene in
constructive and meaningful dialogue-a search for matters which are essentially within the domestic
dialogue, not confrontation; for settlement, not whip- jurisdiction of any state. . . ."
ping up hatred. That is the approach that the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghani- 53. My delegation joined the representatives of the

fi I . I d de. I ., Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and other dele-
stan has 01 owed persIstent y an stea last y In Its gations in opposing the inclusion of this item in the
efforts to normalize relations with neighbouring
countries in the interest of strengthening peace and agenda of the General Assembly as we have always
stability in South-West Asia. been of the opinion that such a course of action

cannot but put further obstacles in the way of a
48. The People's Republic of Bulgaria fully sup- settlement of the problem created around the so-
ports the proposals and efforts of the Democratic called Afghanistan question.
Republic of Afghanistan. As in the past, my country 54. Poland has always demonstrated vital interest
firmly calls for a peaceful political settlement of the in the consolidation of peace in the world at large, in
situation around Afghanistan; the complete and . f . . I . d' h
unconditional termination and guaranteed non-re- the strengthemng 0 mternatlOna secunty an m t e
sumption of armed intervention or any other inter- promotion of mutually beneficial co-operation
ference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan; the among nations. Therefore, we have always partici-
creation of conditions that would preclude any such pated actively in international efforts to reduce
interference in the future; and normalization of tensions and extinguish hotbeds of conflict wherever

they have occurred. Such a view has been reflected
relations between Afghanistan and the neighbouring many times in official declarations of the Polish
countries. The attainment of such a settlement, Government. That is the position that we, together
including international guarantees, would furnish the with our Warsaw Treaty allies, constantly reaffirm.
necessary conditions for the withdrawal of the lim-
ited contingent of Soviet forces. 55. The situation created around Afghanistan and
49. In this regard, the People's Republic of Bulgaria the undeclared war directed against that country are

a vivid example of the violation of accepted basic
has been following with interest and hope the efforts norms of international law and behaviour in interna-
of the Secretary-General and his Personal Represen- tional relations which undermines international
tative. It is our deep conviction that, given the peace and security. It is another example of brutal
goodwill of all interested parties, progress can be interference in the affairs of socialist and progressive
achieved in creating the necessary political climate States by utilizing the whole arsenal of weapons of
for conducting direct negotiations and for establish- political, military and psychological warfare. We
ing conditions for the normalization of relations and strongly condemn all these acts of aggression, unde-
the strengthening of peace and stability in South- clared war and other forms of interference in the
West Asia. internal affairs of Afghanistan, as well as actions
50. The People's Republic of Bulgaria has devel- attempting to isolate the Democratic Republic of
oped relations of friendship and mutually advanta- Afghanistan on the international scene, used on the
geous co-operation '¥ith the people and the Govern- one hand for cynical propaganda purposes and on the
ment of the Democratic Republic ofAfghanistan. My other as a pretext by the United States for building
country has given and will continue to give whole- military bases in Asia, such as the one on Diego
heartedly its firm support to the people of Afghani- Garcia, to strengthen its naval and military presence
stan in their struggle against the forces of imperialism in the Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf and
and counter-revolution and against outside interfer- develop their rapid deployment forces there.
ence in their internal affairs. We will continue to 56. Ifwe are to respect and abide by the Charter, we
support their efforts in resolving the major problems cannot allow the General Assembly to be used for
in the political, economic and sociAl areas and in purposes contrary to t~le Charter. Since this matter is
achieving a genuine political settlement of the situa- being discussed, it should be only to emphasize the
tion around Afghanistan. necessity for the complete cessation of armed attacks,
51. We shall also continue to oppose all efforts of support for the rebels and of any kind of interfer-

\
. which fail to take into account the will and the ence in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. At the

interests of the Afghan people and which, in effect, same time, provisions guaranteeing the non-recur-

:
Ji. im...pede the process of normalization. Regrettably, in rence of such interference in the future should be

i the view of my delegation, both the current discus- adopted. In this connection, I should like to recall

==_-~d~·~"*iJ 1 , " _. _. ~ ., _~, __
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that the Government of the Democratic Republic of justice, democracy and progress. There is no doubt
Afghanistan has made this clear on many occasions. that the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan would
In its statement of 24 August 1981 it said: have advanced much further along that path had it

"The securing of the complete and reliable n<?t been for. the undeclared war. against free, non-
cessation of armed and any other intervention in alIgned and Independent AfghanIstan.
the domestic affairs of the Democratic Republic of 63. In the light of all that we have said, we are
Afghanistan and the creation of conditions making sincerely convinced that draft resolution AJ39/L.ll
impossible the recurrence of such interference in does not contain any provisions which could help in
the future must be the main aim and basic content solving the so-called question of Afghanistan. On the
of the political settlement."2 contrary, several years of experience have shown us

57. It has been declared many times by the Afghan that such resolution~ are Father har~ful. .For these
and by the Soviet authorities that the achievement of reasons, my delegatIOn wIll vote agamst It.
such a settlement, including international guarantees, Mr. Adjoyi (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair.
would create appropriate conditions .for decidi~g, by 64. Mr. DASHTSEREN (Mongolia) (interpretation
agreem~nt between th~ De~ocrattc Rel?ublIc of from Russian): Discussion of the so-called question
AfghanIS!a~and the ~ovlet Umon, 0!1 the WIthdrawal of the situation in Afghanistan and its implications
of the. lImIted contmgent of SOVIet troops from for international peace and security is being used by
Afghamstan. imperialist and reactionary forces, as was their
58. In this respect Poland duly appreciates the intention from the outset, to fan the flames of the
efforts undertaken by the Secretary-General and his most blatant kind of anti-Sovietism for crude distor-
Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez, with a tion of the policy of the Soviet State and socialism as
view to finding a political solution. Their work a whole and to mask their undeclared war against
undoubtedly constitutes a fine example of the con- Afghanistan.
structive involvement .of the Organi~ation i~ the 65. For that reason from the outset the Mongolian
peaceful settlement of dIsputes, as prOVIded for m the delegation has strongly objected, and it continues to
Charter. object, to discussion of this question. We have always
59. At the same time, it would be useful if, as the believed, and we still believe, that discussion of this
Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghani- trumped-up question, disregarding the will of the
stan has proposed on many occasions, direct bilateral Afghan people, is crude interference in its internal
negotiations could take place with neighbouring affairs and an outrageous denial of its right to self-
countries with a view to working out mutually determination.
acceptable agreements. 66. In April 1978 the Afghan people, exercising its
60. It should also be recalled that the Government right to self-determination, made its choice; rejecting
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan has on the hated feudal and despotic regime, the people
many occasions expressed its readiness, willingness selected that social and economic system which was
and sincere desire for normal, friendly relations with most in keeping with its interests.
all !ts neighbours. As ~as state4 yesterday by Mr. 67. It is precisely for that reason-because the
Zanf of the DemocratIC RepublIc of Afghamstan: Afghan people, relying on the comprehensive assist-

"Our approach to the present situation is ex- ance and support of the Soviet Union and other
tremely constructive and future-oriented. What we socialist countries, is building a new society which is
earnestly and sincerely desire is a negotiated totally distasteful to imperialist, reactionary and
political solution that will put an end once and for hegemonic circles-that those forces have unleashed
all to all acts of armed and other forms of and stepped up their undeclared war against Afghani-
aggression against our country, our people and our stan. As the facts demonstrate, they prepared and
revolution, and to secure sufficient political guar- began waging that war immediately after the April
antees that those acts will not be resumed in the revolution of 1978.
future." [60th meeting, para. 109.] 68. They tried to mask their aggressive actions

61. The April revolution in Afghanistan was a agalnst Afghanistan by the use of a plethora of high-
decisive turning-point in the history of that country flown words.
and the success of its progressive forces. It was the 69. Many people must be alarmed by the vehe-
resolut~ and. irrevocabl.e choice of the. people of mence with w~ich Washington has gone about prais-
Afghamstan Itself. In spIte of the brutal mterference ing the enemIes of the Afghan people as "freedom
of external forces which, by their nature, c.ould not fighters" and by the way Washington began, and has
tolerate those progressive changes in Afghamstan, the continued, to provide broad financial and military
achievements and accomplishments of the Govern- assistance.
ment of th~ Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, .as 70. In this context I should like to quote an article
we heard ~n the stateII?-ent made yes!erday by ItS from the Internationalllerald Tribune of 12 Septem-
representattve, Mr. Zanf, are u~q~esttonable.. ber of this year:
62.. Early last sU!TI.mer the ~mIster for F<?reIgn "According to the Federation for Afghan Ac-
AffaIrs of.Poland VISIted Afgh~mstan. It gave hIm .an tion . . . $325 million in CIA funds has been
opportumty. person~lly to w!tness the progreSSIve spent on this programme since it began shortly
transformatIons takmg pl~ce m .that count.ry, ",:hose after the December 1979 Soviet intervention. The
leaders and peopl~ are ~Olng theIr utmost, In spIte ~f Afghanistan programme is the largest covert CiA
the well-~nown SItuatIon crea!ed .arou.nd Afgham- operation, according to a Congressional source."*
stan, to Improve the economIC SItuatIOn and the fi f'
material, cultural and living standards of the Afghan 71:. Do the ree~om fig~ters o. South ,Afnca, Na-
people, to defend the national democratic revolution, !TI IbIa and Palestme receIve aSSIstance trom. Wash-
independence and sovereignty ofAfghanistan, and to mgton on as generous a scale as do the enemIes and
build a society founded on the principles of social *Quoted in English by the speaker.
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renegades ofthe Afghan, Nicaraguan and Kampuche- 78. The efforts of the Secretary-General also de-
an peoples? serve a positive assessment and full support. How-
72. Does Washington recognize the right of the ever, we believe that the political will and a sincere
suffering Palestinian people to self-determination? desire for a peaceful settlement of the situation

around Afghanistan on the part of all the parties
Of course, the answer is no. The destinies of peoples, involved are necessary if this is to be achieved.
the destinies of freedom fighters, have never been of
concern and are not of concern to the American 79. Regarding draft resolution A/39/L.ll, the Mon-
authorities. If any people chooses a social or political golian delegation would strongly object to its adop-
system which is not to the liking of the United States, tion, for the same reasons it gave when it voted
or conducts a policy which is not in keeping with against similar draft resolutions in the past.
United States interests, then that country will feel the 80. Mr. ELDEEB (Sudan) (interpretation from Ara-
full weight, in a multitude of forms, of Washington's hie): Once again the General Assembly is considering
particular interest and attention and of the interest the situation in Afghanistan and its implications for
and attention of its special agencies. Afghanistan, international peace and security.
Nicaragua and the People's Republic of Kampuchea
are obvious examples, not to mention Grenada; that 81. It is regrettable to note that the conditions and
has now become a classic example of how the United circumstances which led to the convening of the sixth
States acts with regard to such countries. emergency special session of the General Assembly,
73. The Afghan people cherishes the gains of its following the foreign intervention in Afghanistan,
revolution; it is filled with determination to defend still prevail today with all their serious international

ramifications. For the last few years the Assembly
those gains. It was precisely as a result of the April has been considering the development of the situa-
revolution that the people became the true manager tion in Afghanistan, yet all the efforts and initiatives
of the country and master of its destiny. undertaken so far to reach a solution to this question,
74. In the short time which has elapsed since the in conformity with the resolutions of the United
victory of the revolution the Afghan people has Nations, have not produced the necessary positive
achieved significant success in the social and eco- results. After the passage of all these years, foreign
nomic development of the country. It has successful- troops are still on Afghan territory; indeed, the
ly gone through various stages of democratic land numbers have increased, reaching tens of thousands,
and water reform. It is expanding systems of educa- thus violating the independence and sovereignty of
tion and health services. There has been growth in Afghanistan and at the same time posing a direct
agricultural production and in the volume of indus- threat to security and stability in the region.
trial production. As compared with last year, there 82. The position of Sudan towards this question is
has been an increase in the gross national product of that it is closely related to the principles regulating
6 per cent and national income has risen by 4.5 per international relations and the framework of interac-
cent. tions among the members of the international com-
75. This is no mean achievement if we bear in mind munity, under the umbrella of the Charter of the
that Afghanistan is one of the least developed United Nations and international customs and laws,
countries of the world. especially the principle of non-intervention in the
76. The successes and the achievements of the internal affairs of other States and the non-use of
Afghan people would be far greater and far more force or the threat of force in inter-State relations.
significant if the enemies of the Afghan revolution Therefore, the continued crisis in Afghanistan and
did not impede its peaceful development and con- the perpetuation of the sufferings of the Afghan
structive work by waging an undeclared war against people are a source of increasing anxiety and concern
it. Afghanistan needs peace and calm. It threatens for my country. In his statement on 4 October 1984
nobody. The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is before the Assembly, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
consistently carrying out a foreign policy of peace, of the Sudan said:
friendly co-operation and good-neighbourliness. The "The Sudan firmly rejects the use of force in
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Democratic solving conflicts and appeals for the settlement of
Republic of Afghanistan, Mr. Dost, declared in his differences through dialogue and negotiation.
statement during the general debate at the present Guided by that principle, we call once again for the
session: "The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is withdrawal of foreign forces from Afghanistan and
a peaceful, non-aligned country and is determined to Kampuchea so as to enable the two peoples to
remain so." [12th meeting, para. 85.] It is precisely exercise their right to self-determination freely and
for this reason that the Government of the Demo- without any external intervention or pressures."
cratic Republic of Afghanistan is striving for the [21st meeting, para. 135.]
peaceful settlement of the situation in its country and 83. We are all aware of the full range of negative
on repeated occasions has made constructive propo- consequences resulting from the continued foreign
sals to this end. presence in Afghanistan for, in addition to the danger
77. The Mongolian People's Republic fully sup- which the presence of such forces poses to security
ports these proposals of the Gov~rnment of the and stability in that country and in that region, and
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and believes the harm which it is likely to cause to international
that they can serve as an objective basis for the peace and security, a large number of the peoi'le of
settlement of the situation around Afghanistan. My Afghanistan have been rendered homeless and have
delegation considers the political will, the serious and become refugees in neighbouring countries. We in the
businesslike approach and the flexibility demon- Sudan, which is a country which has witnessed large
strated by Afghanistan during the negotiations with influxes of refugees, are fulJy aware of the magnitude
Pakistan through the Personal Representative of the of the problems and difficulties confronting the
Secretary-General to be a most positive sign. neighbouring countries of Afghanistan which have to
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accommodate those refugees and provide them with their own form of government and to choose their
basic services. economic, political and social system free from
84. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, of outside intervention; and fourthly, the creation of the
which my country and Afghanistan are founding conditions necessary for the Afghan refugees to
members, was established in order to reaffirm the return to their homes.
rights of people to independence, freedom, self-deter- 89. Adoption by the General Assembly of draft
mination and the right to choose their own economic, resolution N39/L.ll would reaffirm the sacred prin-
political and social system, free from outside inter- ciples of the Charter of the United Nations and
vention. All the conferences convened by the Move- would constitute a victory for the international
ment have not only reaffirmed the importance of community, which has agreed that all relations
those principles but have worked to enhance the among States should be governed by those principles.
basic worth of this Movement, far from international
polarization, alliances and military groupings. At the 90. Mr. LAUTENSCHLAGER (Federal Republic
Seventh Conference of Heads of State or Govern- of Germany): The representative of Ireland has
ment of Non-Aligned Countries, held at New Delhi already expressed the views of the 10 States members
from 7 to 12 March 1983, the Movement once again of the European Community on the situation in
requested that a political solution be found urgently Afghanistan and its implications for internatTI'ilnal
on the basis of the withdrawal of foreign troops from peace and security. The Federal Republic of Ge,,"ma-
Afghanistan and full respect for the independence, ny fully endorses his statement.
sovereignty, territorial integrity and non-aligned sta- 91. We have to note with dismay and deep regret
tus of that country. that almost five years after the uncalled-for and
85. At the same time, the Organization of the totally unjustifiable invasion of a peaceful and non-
Islamic Conference has expressed its great concern aligned neighbouring country, Soviet troops continue
about this question. Highlighting the serious implica- to occupy Afghanistan.
tions of the presence of foreign troops in Afghani- 92. We continue to hold the view that this use of
stan, that organization condemned that presence and force by a super-Power against a developing country
called for withdrawal of those troops. It also called represents a flagrant violation of the Charter of the
upon all the parties concerned to respond to the United Nations and an assault on the right of the
legitimate aspirations of the Afghan people to self- Afghan people to self-determination. The unabating
determination and independence. pursuit of this course raises serious doubts as to the
86. Several times the General Assembly has called credibility of the policies of the Soviet Union, and is
for the withdrawal of foreign troops from Afghani- bound to shatter confidence in that credibility. Let
stan so as to enable the Afghan people to choose its me quote the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr.
own Government and its own economic, political Gromyko: "Not words, but only deeds count." The
and social system, free from outside intervention. We Soviet Union owes a vast majority of the States
on our part wish to repeat this appeal. We urge the Members of the United Nations an answer to the
countries directly concerned to work to reach a just question of how its policy of force in Afghanistan can
and comprehensive solution to this important ques- be reconciled with its initiatives for the conclusion of
tion. We hope that this will take place very soon, so global or regional accords on the renunciation of
that the question of Afghanistan will not become a force. It cannot be expected that such initiatives can
permanent item on the agenda of the United Na- be regarded as serious political proposals as long as
tions. the Soviet Union maintains its occupation of Afghan-

istan.87. In his report [A/39/513], the Secretary-General
surveyed the efforts which are being made to facili- 93. The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and Soviet
tate negotiations between the parties to the conflict in warfare in that country have brought severe hardship
order to reach a political solution which guarantees to the Afghan people, with which we share a long
to the people of Afghanistan the right to self-determi- tradition of friendship and close co-operation in
nation without any foreign pressure. In this respect, many fields. An ever-increasing number of refugees
we wish to express our appreciation of the efforts has placed a heavy burden on countries with which
made by the Secretary-General and by his Personal we maintain friendly relations, especially Pakistan.
Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez, as well as for The need to grant refuge, sustenance and protection
the contacts which they have made with the parties to to the refugees exposes those countries to constantly
the conflict, the last of which took place at Geneva in increasing strains. We are particularly impressed by
August this year. We hope that the continuation of the steadfastness with which Pakistan, in the face of
those efforts will remove the obstacles frustrating a these strains and in the face of pr('f)sure and threats,
settlement to this question, in conformity with the continues to champion those principles which the
resolutions of the United Nations. overwhelming majority of the community of nations
88. My country is one of the sponsors of draft have postulated for a solution to the Afghan problem.
resolution A/39/L.ll, which is before the Assembly. 94. The Soviet Union has proved unwilling so far to
The basic objectives of this draft resolution are in abide by this decision of the international commu-
keeping with the previous resolutions of the General nity, as manifested above all in the pertinent United
Assembly. Moreover. those basic objectives serve to Nations resolutions. The efforts of the Organization
reaffirm our belief that any solution to the question of the Islamic Conference and of the Movement of
of Afghanistan should be based on the following Non-Aligned Countries have also failed to sway it.
points: first, the immediate withdrawal of the foreign We know how heavily the situation in Afghanistan
troops from Afghanistan; secondly. the preservation weighs on the non-aligned countries, but we are
of the sovereignty. territorial integrity, political inde- convinced that the Movement will continue in this
pendence and non-aligned character of Afghanistan; particular case, too. to stand up for its own princi- \
thirdly, the right of the Afghan people to determine pies. ~
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95. The Soviet Union has not only not responded to positive vote in order to demonstrate the unrelenting
the international efforts at a ::olution, but has even international support fer a solution to the conflict, as
aggravated the situation in the past year by taking a outlined in the draft resolution.
number of gr~ve steps and decision~. Mention must 102. Mr. THIOUNN Prasith (Democratic Kampu-
be made pa~tIcularly of the follow.mg facts. chea) (interpretation from French): In the 1960s,
96.. Accordmg. to numerous ~redlble reports, the there were those who had begun to glimpse the
Soviet f<?rces tl~IS year engaged I.n g~ound combat to emergence of a new form of oppression and domina-
a~ ever-Increasm~ extent, resulting m the depopula- tion designed to replace the then dying colonialism.
tIon and devastation of vast reaches of the country. That new phenomenon became obvious in all its
97. Developments caused by Afghan forces at the harshness with the Vietnamese invasion of Kampu-
border with Pakistan give rise to serious concern. chea, my country, on 25 December 1978, and a year
This year, the number of border violations by later, almost day for day, on 27 December 1979, with
Afghanistan has increased considerably. This devel- the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. For the people of
opment, it must be feared, could lead to a further Kampuchea, who have experienced and continue to
escalation of tension, and it threatens to result in a experience the two forms of oppression and domina-
dangerous destabilization of the region. tio!l, that new ph~n~men<?n, known today as hegem-
98. Finally, at the last round of negotiations, con- om~m or expansl(~msm~ IS much mor<? c.ruel, more
ducted at Geneva within the framework of the cynical and more mfle~uble than col~m~hsm or any
Secretary-General's efforts, the Soviet Union for the other form of oppressIOn and dommatlOn. In fact,
first time was not represented by a delegate of its that new form soon lea~ed to apply ~md .define the
own. The efforts of the Secretary-General-which he old methods of oppressIOn and dommatIon.
himself in his report called "the only active mecha- 103. Two weeks ago the General Assembly consid-
nism" [ib!d., p.ara. 2] for a peaceful settlement-were ered the situation in Kampuchea and expressed, for
charactenzed In September hy Mr. Babr~k Ka~al as the sixth consecutive year and by a more overwhelm-
a useful, .thoug~ small, meas~re. Is the mternatIonal ing majority than ever before, its total condemnation
co~munlty to Infe~ fr9m thiS development tha~ .the of the war of aggression and genocide waged for
Soviet UnIOn has dlsmlss~d !he concel?t of a pohtIcal almost six years now by Viet Nam in Kampuchea.
settlement .through t:l~gotIatlOns and IS relymg now Today the General Assembly is considering the
on a solution by mlhtary force? situation in Afghanistan-a situation that, by its
99. As a matter of course, increased use of force will causes, its effects, its nature and its development, is
be answered by increased counter-force. Thus, the very similar to that of Kampuchea; this is natural
regime in Kabul is obviously less and less secure in since the authors of the two situations were trained in
its domination, .choosing th~ path of shrill reactions. !he sa~e school and use. the sa~e means and tacti~s
Among other thmgs, that regime has seen fit to attack In .the!r attempts to achieve their common strategic
my Government in a most brazen manner, in press obJective.
release.s published botJ;1 in. Kab~l and in New York, 104. In its struggle for a noble and just cause during
rega~dmg the humamtanan ~Id. my Govern.ment the Second World War, the Soviet army achieved a
prOVides for the benefit of the victims of the pohcy of great, historic victory which was acclaimed and
fo~ce pursued by Mosc~w. and Kabl;ll. '!'e fjrmly admired by all. But that is not the case with its
reject those .attacks. In glvmg humamtar~an aid we adventure m Afghanistan, where-like the Vietnam-
are. responqmg to the ~ppeals la1.!nc.hed m relevant ese army in Kampuchea-it has come not as a
Umted NatIOns resolutIOns. ~he a!d IS not the ~ause, liberator but to oppress and destroy
but a consequence, of the situatIOn created m Af- .
ghanistan. The Federal Republic of Germany will not 105. In Afghanistan, it has launched many mop-up
be swayed by such unjustified comments in its operations, with a brutality and barbarism rarely
determination to continue to shoulder its share in known in history, making no distinction between the
mitigating the plight of the suffering people and in mujahidin guerrillas and civilians. Coming directly
lightenhtg the burden of the much-tried Govern- from bases located in the Soviet Union, waves of
ments. If the Kabul regime were actually threatened, bombers, often carrying out more than 100 sorties a
as it claims, by "bandits and murderers", and not by day, have razed villages, destroyed farms and irriga-
a large popular movement, it would hardly need for tion systems and massacred civilians suspected of
its survival those more than 100,000 Soviet occupy- aiding the national resistance. Chemical and bacteri-
ing troops. ological weapons have been used where conventional
100. The Secretary-General and his Personal Rep- weapons have proved to be ineffective. As in.Kampu-
resentative enjoy our support and full confidence in che~, the aggressors are wa~mg a ~enocldal war
their efforts towards finding a peaceful political a&all~st the AfgJ;1an peo{>le, m a yam .attempt to
solution to the conflict in accordance with the ehmmate all natIonal resistance. It IS estimated that
relevant resolutions of the General Assembly. We since t~e Soviet invasion 1.5 million Afghans have
appeal to the Soviet Union to pave the way towards be~n killed and hundreds. of thousands h~ve b~e!l
such a solution by withdrawing its military forces. senou.sly wounded. ~he pnsons are filled With pohtl-
That solution would have to include a return of the cal pnsoners and resistance fighters who are tortured
Afghan refugees to their home country in freedom and then executed without trial.
a!ld dignity. and a r~sto~ation of the Afghan pe<?ple's 106. The intensive Soviet air raids and mop-up
nght to self-dete!mmatIon and of the non-ahgned operations have led to the displacement of people
status of Afghamstan. within the country itself and have changed the
101. For these reasons, my delegation will vote in country's demographic map. Millions of persons
favour of draft resolution A/39/L.l1, sponsored by have left the rural areas and taken refuge in liberated

j
' 46 membeis of the tvlovement of Non-Aligned Coun- towns and zones. The population of Kabul has grown
·1 tries. We appeal to other Member States also to cast a from 800,000 to 2 million.
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107. More than 4 million Afghans have sought Soviet soldiers in Afghanistan is very low and that
asylum in Iran and, especially, in Pakistan, which for more than 50 per cent of them are drugged from the
five years now has had to bear the very heavy burden use of hashish."
of the largest concentration of refugees in the world. 112. The Kabul army has been reduced by two
Like the aggressors in Kampuchea, who bomb and thirds as a result of mass desertions and losses
kill hundreds of refugees each year in the camps . fi· d b h . Co 11 b bl d
established on Thai territory and repeatedly violate In Icte y t e resIstance 10rces as we as y 00 y

mutinies. Forced inductions are unable to make up
Thailand's territorial integrity, killing many Thai the losses and, still less, to raise morale. Fourteen-
civilians, the aggressors in Afghanistan bomb and kill year-old children are beginning to be seen in the
Afghan refugees in the camps established on Paki- ranks.
stani territory and violate Pakistan's territorial integ-
rity, killing many Pakistani civilians. Powerless to 113. The Kabul regime has no sodal base, and
stop the struggle for national resistance by the force would crumble without the Soviet presence. Dissen-
of weapons, they are resentful of the neighbouring sions, liquidations and political assassinations divid-
countries because the latter remain determined to ing the two factions, the Khalq and the Parcham,
fulfil their humanitarian duties and abide firmly by continue to worsen and are the despair of the
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations. occupiers. The number of Soviet advisers is continu-

O . ally growing in order to take direct charge of the
I 8. Moreover, totally dIsregarding the appeals ministerial departments of that puppet administra-
repeatedly made for almost five years now by the tion, weakened and paralysed by the defection of a
international community to withdraw all its forces growing number of its officials. A few months ago the
from Afghanistan, the Soviet Union continues to former Charge d'affaires of the Afghan embassy in
send more men and supplies, especially to the Moscow, Abdul Mangal, who was a member of the
Panjshir valley, which is both a fortified zone of the Kabul delegation to the sixth emergency special
Afghan resistance and a junction of vital transport session of the General Assembly in January 1980,
routes between the Soviet Union and Kabul. The so-
called limited Soviet contingent in Afghanistan has took asylum in Pakistan. He has stated that
increased from 100,000 to 150,000 men and its fire- "every service in the Soviet Union directs the work
power has considerably increased as well. In 1979 of similar services in Afghanistan through Soviet
there was one Soviet soldier for every 180 Afghans; advisers who have been installed there. Even the
today, taking into account the departure of 4 million statements and speeches that have to be made by
refugees and the death of 1.5 million persons who Afghan officials are prepared by Soviet advis-
have been killed in the war, there is one Soviet ers.... The foreign policy of Afghanistan is
soldier for every 80 Afghans. totally subjected to the will of Moscow and all
109. During the past five years of the national power is in the hands of the Soviets.... The
liberation struggle, the Afghan people and its mujahi- Soviets enter Afghanistan without a visa. The
din have closed ranks. The various forces of national Afghan embassy in Moscow has virtually no other
resistance have gradually developed better co-ordina- functions than those relating to entertainment and
tien and cohesion and greater military operational protocol."
unity. They have transformed local attacks into a 114. If in that statement we replaced the words
general war of national liberation. All the Soviet "Soviet Union" and "Mghanistan" by "Viet Nam"
offensives designed to destroy the resistance forces, and "Kampuchea", it would be as if we were
and in particular those launched to drive them out of listening to the officials who have deserted the
the Panjshir valley, have failed. The Panjshir valley Phnom Penh regime describe the situation prevailing
has become the symbol of the unity and courageous in that administration, which is also a puppet
struggle of the national resistance. The forces of that administration.
heroic resistance are unanimous in emphasizing that 115. Despite its repeated military, political and
the invaders may destroy villages and massacre the diplomatic failures the Soviet Union obstinately
inhabitants but they will never destroy the determi- persists in its efforts to conquer Afghanistan. It is
nation of the Afghan people to struggle against them strengthening its military presence there and devel-
for the independence of Afghanistan. oping and consolidating its military infrastructures.
110. This determination has borne fruit. The patri- It is intensifying its repression and massive air raids
otic struggle of the Afghan people is evolving very as a means of blackmail through terror against the
favourably. The resistance forces control 75 to 80 per Afghan people, ordering them to submit or be
cent of the rural areas and have established their massacred. It is actively pursuing the political, social
administration in many places there. They are in- and economic sovietization of the country. Soviet
creasingly active and effective in the towns and on experts and advisers are in all the key posts of the
the strategic communication routes. administrative machinery and the army. Mass organ-
Ill. The forces of aggression in the towns and on izations of youth, women, workers and so on are
the main communication routes are not safe. Even exact copies of SovIet models. The Russian language
the Soviet Embassy in Kabul cannot escape the has become obligatory everywhere. The University of
rocket attacks of the mujahidin. The morale of the Kabul has been sovietized. More than 20,000 young
invaders gets worse with each passing year, as they Afghans are sent to receive their ideological training
become increasingly and endlessly bogged down in in Soviet universities and in those of the Eastern
Afghanistan. Desertions are increasing. Deserters European countries. The Afghan economy has been
have said that before being sent to Afghanistan they integrated into the economy of the Soviet Union and
were told that they were going there to help the the other members of the Council for Mutual Eco-
Afghan people and "Government" to fight against nomic Assistance.
the invasion of foreign troops. But in Afghanistan 116. At the same time as it is making these efforts
they have only seen Soviet armed forces killing to dig itself in permanently in Afghanistan and to
Afghans. They have stated that Hthe morale of the make that country an integral part of the Russian
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empire, Moscow ceaselessly declares that it is in 121. It is in this context that we should consider the
favour of a political solution to the Afghan problem. undeclared war being waged against the Democratic
But the hopes placed in the worthy, patient an.d Republic of Afghanistan.
tireless efforts of the Secretary-General and hIS 122. The April revolution of 1978 in that country,
Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez, to wh~"h swept away the decaying feudal regime and
bring about some progress in ~he "indir~ct nego~ia- enabled the Afghan people, under the leadership of
tions" at Geneva have melted In the blazmg crucIble the People's Democratic Party, to embark on imple-
lit by successive Soviet offensives ag~~nst t~e ~an~: menting radical socio-economic changes and to con-
shir valley. Indeed, for Moscow those negotIatIons duct an independent foreign policy, went against the
are simply a tactic to gain time, which it hopes t~ use grain in imperialist circles-above aU, in the United
to sow division between the forces of natIonal States. The organization of armed aggression against
resistance, to confuse world public opinion about the the Democratic Republic ofAfghanistan became part
true Sovi.et objectives and to crea~e a ~eariness t!I~t of the official policy ofthe United States Administra-
will end In acceptance of the SovIet fait accomplz In tion.
Afghanistan. This tactic calls to mind Hanoi's ma- 123. That Administration periodically sends in-
noeuvres to get its fait accompli in Kampuchea flammatory messages to the Afghan counter-revolu-
accepted. tionaries. The White House receives the ringleaders
117. However, the past five years have shown t~e of the counter-revolution with solemn ceremony..
indomitable will of the Afghan people to pursue ItS Last December the State Department organized an
heroic struggle to regain its independence and free- inflammatory get-together, with the participation of
dom, whatever the cost. Those who believed that the the top brass ef the bandit-like rabble who have
Afghan people would finally ~ubmit to bru!e force entrenched themselves in military camps on the
were mistaken. Those who beheved that the Intema- territory of Pakistan, and discussed the stepping up
tional community would tire of supporting and of military, financial and political assistance to the
assisting the just struggle of the Afghan people were bands of mercenaries.
also mistaken. 124. Secretary of Defense Weinberger, Secretary 'of
118. The Afghan people and its mujahidin have State Shultz and other American officials never fail
shown that the Soviet Union will never be able to during their visits to Pakistan to visit camps for the
annex Afghanistan as it did the Islamic States of recruitment and training of bandits in the Peshawar
Khiva and Bukhara, just as the Kampuchean people region. In statements there, they call for ever broader
has shown that Viet Nam will never be able to annex and more active steps to be taken against the people's
Kampuchea as it did the Islamic kingdom of Champa regime in Afghanistan and promise all kinds of
and the territories of lower Kampuchea. The Afghan assistance and support.
and Kampuchean peoples ~av~ sho~n their will a!1d 125. In May of this year, such a pilgrimage was
ability to thwart the expansIonIst poltcy of the SovIet undertaken by United States Vice-President Bush;
Union and Viet Nam. and, placing a check for $14 million in the hands of
119. All peoples and countries that cherish peace the bandits, he stated, "I experience great pride in
and justice have repeatedly given proof of their shaking your hand.... You are not alone". I
resolute support for the just struggles of the peoples quoted these words from The Washington Post of 18
of Afghanistan and Kampuchea and their str~ng May 1984.
opposition to the policy of hegemony and expansIOn. 126. In July ofthis year, the United States Congress
Just as it has given its massive, continued support to allocated an additional $50 million for assistance to
the resolutions on Kampuchea, so the General As- the Afghan counter-revolutionaries. These l!1illioJ;1s
sembly will not fail to give its massive support-as it will go to purchase new lots of weapons, whIch WIll
has always done to similar resolutions-to draft reach these so-called "freedom fighters" through
resolution A/39/L.l1 on Afghanistan. The draft reso- Central Intelligence Agency [CIA] channels by way of
lution reiterates yet again the call for a political Pakistan.
settlement based on the total, unconditional with-
drawal of foreign forces and respect for, and the 127. New weapons mean new casualties among the
Provision of guarantees of, the independence, sover- champions of the Afghan Revolution and the civilian

. . I . . f Afi h . t Th population. Once again we see here serious evidence
eignty and terntona l1~tegnty 0 g a!1ls an.. e regarding the relentless expansion of blatant Uniteddelegation of DemocratIc Kampuchea wtll agam on f
this occasion give its support to the just struggle of States interference in the internal affairs 0 indepen-
the brother people ofAfghanistan, just as it will on all dent countries, their dangerous policy of fanning the
other occasions until the inevitable victory of the flames of military conflict in hotbeds of tension in
Afghan people. various regions of the world. Even the newspaper The

Washington Post. quoting officials of the United
120. Mr. KRAVETS (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist States Congress, pointed out that "The operation in
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): 9nce agai~, Afghanistan is possibly the largest scale CIA opera-
despite th~ just protests of the Democr~tlc ~epu~hc tion, second to which is the financing of the counter-
of Afghamstan, the General Assembly IS dls('~ssmg revolutionary forces fighting the Sandinist Govern-
the so-called Afghan question. It has already been ment in Nicaragua."
stated here on many occasions that tlle imposition of 128. To co-ordinate armed raids against Afighani-a discussion on this question represents crude inter-
ference in the internal affairs of the sovereign Afghan stan, the latest technological means are used, includ-
State. It diverts our attention from the search for a ing spy satellites.
political settlement of the situation in South-West 129. Recently there was brought to light a memo- .
Asia and plays into the hands of those who arrogate randum on the situation in Afghanistan, prepared in
to themselves the right to declare Governments September 1983 by the CIA, which reveals that the
legitimate or illegitimate and to overthrow them on United States is interested in maintaining tension in
the criteria of their own political tastes. this region.
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130. According to reports, bands of mercenaries are
being trained now not only in the territory of
Pakistan. Camps on Chinese territory as well are
being made available to them.
131. The undeclared war against Afghanistan has
resulted in enormous damages, accounting for nearly
34 billion afghanis, which is equal to three fourths of
the total investment made during the 20 years prior
to the April revolution. The counter-revolution,
which has recently suffered crushing setbacks, has
turned to bloody terror directed against the civilian
population.
132. However, despite continuing armed interfer
ence, the Afghan people is constantly building a new
life and achieving impressive successes. The policy
carried out by the People's Democratic Party of
Mghanistan of radically restructuring the life of
Afghan society, improving the national economy and
the material and cultural standard of living of thf'
people, has the approval and support ofbroad masses
of the working population.
133. The Ukrainian people, like all Soviet peoples,
is in solidarity with the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan in its struggle against aggression un
leashed by imperialifm and international reaction. It
whole-heartedly supports the efforts aimed at the
development of the national economy and culture
and at ensuring peaceful living conditions. We highly
value the persistent efforts of the Government of the
Democratic Republic ofAfghanistan towards achiev
ing a poli'dcal settlement of the situation in Afghani
stan and a normalization of relations with neighbour
ing States. A realistic and constructive basis for such
a settlement is found in the proposals put forward by
the Government of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan on 15 May 19801 and on 24 August
1981.2 As is stressed in those proposals, the goal of a
settlement must be a full and guaranteed cessation
and non-recurrence of armed and other forms of
interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan.
134. It goes without saying that a political settle
ment and normalization of relations can be achieved
only through negotiations between the parties direct
ly involved. The proposals of the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan are filled with
concern for defusing the situation in the region and
in South-West Asia and are gaining ever broader
support and understanding on the part of the world
community, including countries of that region.
135. The ilegotiations that are being conducted
through the Personal Representative of the Secretary
General between Afghanistan and Pakistan deserve
our approval.
136. As was stated in the debate at the present
session by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, Mr. Dost, his
country "has ... conducted earnest and serious
negotiations with Pakistan through the Personal
Representative of the Secretary-General, with a view
to finding a negotiated settlement to the outstanding
problems between the two countries.... We have
full proof of our flexibility and political will to
achieve an early solution of the present appalling
situation around my country. We are for concrete
actions." [12th meeting, para. 88.]
137. It is precisely along these lines that we see a
broad field ofactivity for States interested in normal
izing the situation in Afghanistan and not through
fruitless discussions in the United Nations on the so-

called question ofAfghanistan and interference in the
internal affairs of the Democratic Republic of Af
ghanistan. On this basis the delegation of the Ukrain
ian SSR will vote against the draft resolution that has
been submitted to us.
138. Mr. KURODA (Japan): Almost five years
have passed since the Soviet Union invaded Afghani
stan and it still maintains a great number of troops
there. There are even reports that the number of
troops has increased. The Soviet Union tries to
blame the prolonged fighting on interference from
other countries. But in fact it is the Afghan people
themselves who are fiercely opposing the Soviet
military occupation and intervention in the affairs of
their country. Although the fighting has taken a
heavy toll, the Afghan people are steadfast in their
resistance, and they continue to wage guerrilla war
fare throughout the country.
139. The Soviet Union should recognize that a
military solution cannot work a.Dd, indeed, will never
be achieved. On the contrary, the Soviet military
intervention in Afghanistan has increased tensions
not only in South-West Asia but throughout the
world.
140. This summer, Mghanistan intensified its at
tacks on Pakistani territory, violating the internation
al border. Many countries condemned these attacks,
and Mr. Abe, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan,
issued a statement in which he called for an immedi
ate cessation of attacks on Pakistani territory. Such
attacks must not be repeated.
141. The discussions of the Afghanistan problem at
international forums, such as the United Nations,
conferences of the non-aligned countries and the
Organization of the Islamic Conference, provide a
clear indication of the international community's
harsh but accurate evaluation of the Soviet policies in
this regard. The voting on General Assembly resolu
tions shows that criticism of the Soviet Union is
increasing year by year.
142. But the Soviet Union remains intransigent,
ignoring the appeals of the international community
for a peaceful settlement while it pursues a military
solution. However often the Soviet Union may claim
that it behaves with peaceful intentions in interna
tional relations, such claims cannot be believed as
long as it continues its armed intervention in Afghan
istan.
143. The Government of Japan is resolute in its
insistence that the Soviet Union end at once its
intervention in Afghanistan, which contravenes in
ternational law and justice, and withdraw its troops
immediately. The situation must be resolved in
accordance with the principles of non-interference
and respect for the right of peoples to self-determina
tion. We believe that such a solution is a realistic
possibility.
144. In this connection, Japan strongly supports
draft resolution A/39/L.l1, which confirms basic
principles for the settlement of the problem. It is our
hope that that draft resolution will be adopted by an
overwhelming majority, as were previous resolutions
on this question.
145. The Secretary-General has been making great
efforts to bring about a solution to the Afghan
problem. His Personal Representative, Mr. Cordo
vez, visited the countries concerned last April, and
the Secretary-General himself visited the Soviet
Union in July. Furthermore, mediation efforts were
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made in the proximity talks at Geneva last August. ference in the internal affairs ofAfghanistan and runs
Japan has been following attentively all those efforts counter to the fundamental norms and principles of
towards a political settlement of the problem. It international law. This in no way serves the interests
sincerely hopes that the resumed meetings scheduled of peace and security. On the contrary, the situation
for next February will bring about concrete results. around Afghanistan and in all South-West Asia,
We trust that the Secretary-General will continue to which is an extremely sensitive region of the world, is
work for a solution, although we realize that his deteriorating eV~!l further as a result.
efforts will be confronted with formidable difficul- 152. Discussion of the so-called Afghan question
ties. The Government of Japan believes that such has once again been imposed on the General Assem-
efforts must be consonant with the resolutions adopt- bly by forces hostile to the Afghan people and which
ed by the General Assembly. Of primary importance, ignore its interests and wm. I have in mind the forces
of course, is the complete withdrawal ofSoviet troops of imperialism and reaction which are waging an
from Afghanistan. undeclared war against the Democratic Republic of
146. Afghan citizens continue to flee to neighbour- Afghanistan in order to reverse the process of
ing countries. It is reported that at present there are development in that country. This is the major, key
approximately 3 million refugees, or one fifth of the reason for tension around Afghanistan and in South-
Afghan population, in Pakistan; in addition, there are West Asia as a whole.
rcpOJ.1edly 1.7 million Afghan refugees in Iran. 153. More than six years have elapsed since the
Because the fierce fighting continues unabated, there Afghan people successfully completed its anti-feudal
are at this time no prospects for the return of those and anti-imperialist revolution.
refugees to their homeland. 154. Despite the undeclared war which is being
147. Afghan refugees in Pakistan represent the waged against Afghanistan by the forces of imperial-
largest concentration of refugees in the world. This ism and reaction, the Afghan people continues its
not only imposes an enormous burden on Pakistan successful effort to overcome the adverse conse-
but is also a gravely destabilizing element in the quences of the former regime. For example, last year
region. My country sympathizes with Pakistan- the gross national product grew by 6 per cent and the
which is experiencing manifold difficulties owing to national income as compared to last year rose by 6.3
such large numbers of refugees-and we pay great per cent.
tribute to the humanitarian efforts that the Pakistani 155. Afghanistan is pursuing a consistent process of
Government has made to cope with the situation. eradicating illiteracy. At present in Afghanistan ap-
148. For its part, Japan 1:las actively extended co- proximately i4,OOO courses have been organized for
operation to Afghan refugee relief activities in Pakis- this purpose and several hundred thousand persons
tan through UNHCR and WFP, as well as through are enrolled in them. A historic step has been the
other organizations. It is our intention to continue to introduction of a system of fellowships for students
extend such co-operation, out of humanitarian con- in secondary and higher educational institutions.
cern as well as for considerations of regional peace This will provide a broad stratum of the Afghan
and stability. Furthermore, Japan will consider ex- population with access to education.
tending similar co-operation to Afghan refugees 156. A great deal of attention is being devoterl to
residing elsewhere. the rights of workers. This year, for example, a new
149. The Government of Japan reiterates its strong law has been passed guaranteeing the right to work of
appeal to the Soviet Union to heed the calls which all citizens, regardless of their origin, race, nationali-
the international community has been making during ty, sex, education or religion, as wdl as certain
the past five years to withdraw its troops without important rights of women and mothers. Afghan
delay. As long as its military intervention in Afghani- workers are provided with free medical services, the
stan continues, the Soviet Union will be the focus of right to purchase food products at reduced prices and
international criticism. the right to special leave from work to travel to
150. It is Japan's firm conviction that only a Mecca
settlement which is endorsed by the Afghan people 157. The constructive efforts of the broad masses
and fully respects their right of self-determination are impeded by subversive actions undertaken by
will bring lasting peace and stability to Afghanistan. counter-revolutionary forces. Armed with the newest
Together with the majority of the countries of the kinds of weapons, they are carrying out terrorist
world which share this conviction, Japan intends to attacks on industrial enterprises, plants and agricul-
work for a prompt and complete withdrawal of tural centres and destroying schools and medical
Soviet troops from Afghanistan, for the restoration of centres. In addition to committing acts of violence,
its independent and non-aligned status, for the they are trying to spread fear and intimidate the
restoration of the right of the Afghan people to population. Despite the fact that they act under a
determine their own destiny, and for the creation of screen of religion, they do not hesitate even to attack
the necessary conditions to enable the Afghan refu- mosques.
gees to return to their homes in safety and honour. 158. The terrorist activity which they carry out,
151. Mr. CESAR (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation primarily from bases on the territories of other
from Russian): This year once again the General States, would be impossible without the comprehen-
Assembly has included in its agenda an item concern- sive support of the forces of the United States, forces
ing the situation in Afghanistan and its implications of international reaction and of imperialism which
for international peace and security. Moreover, this spare nothing in financing counter-revolution in
has been done against the will of a sovereign State, Afghanistan. To this end they have already spent
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, which is a hundreds of millions of dollars. Through inflamma-
Member of the Organization and is directly affected tory statements from radio stations they are carrying
by this item. Discussion of the so-called Afghan on violent propaganda campaigns directed against
question can only be considered inadmissible inter- Afghanistan. Thus, they are trying to eliminate the
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revolutionary Government in Afghanistan and all of 165. However, this process is in no way served by
its revolutionary gains. These efforts are also pursued the draft resolution submitted for our consideration.
to achieve a broader strategic aim: to destabiIize the Therefore, we consider it unacceptable and shall vote
situation in South-West Asia and strengthen their against it.
miI.ital1 presence in the region of the Persian G?lf, 166. Mr. KHALIL (Egypt) (interpretation from Ara
~hIch IS declared to be a sphere of so-called VItal hie): Between January 1980 and today, the General
Interests. Assembly has adopted by an overwhelming majority
159. Regarding the presence of limited Soviet mili- five resolutions on the situation in Afghanistan and
tary contingents in Afghanistan, we want to recall its consequences for international peace and security.
once again that those contingents are in Afghanistan All those resolutions call for the safeguarding of the
at the request of the Government of that country, in sovereignty, territorial integrity, political indepen
full compliance with the Treaty of Friendship, Good- dence and non-aligned status of Afghanistan. They
neighbourliness and Co-operation between the also emphasize the right of the people of Afghanistan
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Demo- to choose its own form of government and its
cratic Republic of Afghanistan, of 5 December 1978. economic, political and social system free from
It has been repeatedly stressed that Soviet military outside intervention. They call for the immediate
assistance is temporary and limited. We are speaking withdrawal of foreign forces from Afghanistan. They
here of essential defensive measures taken during a appeal to all the parties concerned to do everything
state of emergency. in their power to find a peaceful settlement to the
160. We in Czechoslovakia have great respect for Afghan question a~d ask t~e Secretary-G~neral to use
the efforts undertaken by Afghan workers to strength- hIS good offices WIth a VIew to the achIevement of
en and defend their revolutionary achievements, such a settlement.
their independence and the sovereignty and territori- 167. The United Nations resolutions have estab
al integrity of the country in the face of the aggressive lished the fundamental basis for the political, equita
attacks of imperialism and domestic and foreign ble, lasting settlement of the Afghan question. The
reaction. We value highly the results which have been entire international community longs for the day
achieved by the Afghan people under the leadership when the suffering of the Afghan people is ended by
of the People's Democratic Party, with the support the withdrawal of foreign military forces from its
and co-operation of the Soviet Union, the other territory, for the cessation of interference in its
countries of the socialist community and the progres- internal affairs, for the recovery of its legitimate
sive forces of the entire world. rights, and for the return of Afghan refugees, in
161. We are convinced that possibilities exist for a particular the children, to their homes within their
political settlement of the situation in Afghanistan. country.
This belief is based on the proposals made by the 168. Egypt was one of the first States to support the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Af~hani- cause of the Afghan people, because of its dedication
stan on 15 May 19801 and 24 August 1981. The to the rules of international law, the provisions of the
content of those proposals is well known. A political Charter of the United Nations and the principles of
settlement must first and foremost put an end to the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the
armed or any other form of foreign interference in Organization of the Islamic Conference, all of which
the internal affairs of Afghanistan and guarantee that condemn interference in the internal affairs of other
there will be no recurrence of such interference. This States and the use of force in international relations
would promote the achievement of stability and and guarantee the right of peoples to freedom,
peace in South-West Asia as a whole. independence and self-determination.
162. We appreciate the fact that negotiations are 169. Egypt reaffirmed this position by supporting
continuing between Afghanistan and Pakistan all the relevant United Nations resolutions and
through the good offices of the Personal Representa- decisions of the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun
tive of the Secretary-General, Mr. Diego Cordovez. tries and the Organization of the Islamic Conference.
163. The American imperialists' hope in vain that To~aywe reiterate our reque~t th~t th~se resolu~ions
they will be able to dictate their will to the Afghan be Implemented, so th~t the sI!uatIon In Afghamstan
and other peoples. Despite the fact that foreign may be settled on a Just baSiS.
intervention and the undeclared war create a difficult 170. Once again, Egypt reaffirms its solidarity with
ordeal for Afghanistan, the Republic is growing the brother Afghan people in its legitimate struggle to
stronger and the Afghan people are steadily and recover its inalienable rights. It rejects completely the
persistently building a new life. What has already attempts to make the Afghan problem an internal
been accomplished and is being accomplished in the matter in which the United Nations has no right to
social, economic, cultural and other spheres is in become involved. As everybody knows, it is a
keeping with the vital interests of the overwhelming question of a people whose country has been the
majority of the population of the Democratic Repub- victim of military intervention by one of the super
lie of Afghanistan. It is for this reason that the policy Powers. Its negative political effects still pose a threat
of the Government of Afghanistan has the support of to international peace and security.
ever wider sections of the population. 171. It is obvious that the adoption of resolutions
164. It is time to abandon the illusion that histori- on Aughanistan in the General Assembly by an
cal development can be stopped. The revolutionary overwhelming majority is the best proof of the
process in Afghanistan is irreversible. The Afghan determination of the international community to
people have staunc~ friends. Attempts to deal with continue to reject the policy offait accompli imposed
Afghanistan from a position of force are irrational; by foreign military forces on the people of Afghani
the only way is through negotiation and a political stan, which continues to experience untold suffering
settlement. in extremely difficult circumstances, resulting in
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thousands ofAfghan refugees living in the neighbour- 180. We have emphasized that negotiation, as a
ing countries. basic element in international relations, and all other
172. In this connection Egypt associates itself with peaceful settlement procedures should prevail in any
the many others that have expressed their apprecia- unresolved situations and conflicts in all regions of
tion for the position taken by the Islamic Republic of the world in order that those peaceful solutions may
Pakistan, which was explained by its Minister for exclude forever the possibility of recourse to force.
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Yaqub-Khan, before the Assem- 181. We cannot fail to sympathize with the suffer-
bly yesterday [60th meeting]. ing of the Afghan people and to support its right to
173. My delegation has taken note of the report of preserve its national identity and international
the Secretary-General [A/39/513] and we want to choice of non-alignment.
express our support for his untiring efforts to contrib- 182. The size of the Afghan resistance organiza-
ute to finding an equitable solution to the Afghan tions, the intensity of their action against foreign
problem. The Secretary-General and his Personal t!OOPS occupying Afghanistan and the repressive
Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez, have spared no actions of the occupying Power have resulted in more
effort in their contacts with all the parties concerned than 140,000 deaths and in the exodus of over one
with a view to achieving the stated objective. Egypt fourth of the population. In order to stop this
supports their efforts on the basis of its conviction destruction of life and total disregard for the rights
that recourse to force only complicates matters. The and fundamental freedoms of the people of Afghani-
Secretary-General's report includes a detailed ac- stan, it is necessary in this conflict to achieve
count of his contacts and we wish him every success national reconciliation between the national authori-
in removing the obstacles keeping the matter unre- ties and those resistance organizations in order to
solved. restore the internal unity required for preserving the
174. Egypt welcomes the talks scheduled for Febru- independence of Afghanistan.
ary 1985 and wishes them every success. Similarly, 183. To that end there is an urgent need to find a
we support the conclusion of the Secretary-General's negotiated political solution among all the parties
report reminding the interested parties that an over- concerned which, prior to the withdrawal of foreign
all settlement is the best means of resolving all the occupying troops from Afghanistan-which, we
problems that have created the present situation, hope, will take place shortly-will restore respect for
with the establishment of sound bases for good- and facilitate the full application of the principles
neighbourliness among all. and norms of general international law and others
175. In this connection Egypt cannot fail to empha- which, with sufficient guarantees for their being
size, with appreciation and gratitude, the important carried out, may result from those negotiations in
contribution of the United Nations High Commis- order to preserve the sovereignty, territorial integrity,
sioner for Refugees to alleviate the sufferings of the political independence and internal and international
Afghan refugees. In this context we appeal to all free choice of Afghanistda, as well as the security of
States and international, national, governmental and neighbouring States.
non-governmentai organizations and urge them to 184. Within the essential framework of the peaceful
continue rendering assistance to the refugees. settlement of disputes, a noteworthy diplomatic
176. In supporting the international efforts aimed procedure was put into effect by the Secretary-Gener-
at finding a political solution to the Afghan problem, aI, whose constructive actions have won the applause
Egypt has joined again with 45 States in sponsoring of the international community, as have the efforts
draft resolution A/39/L.l1 submitted at the current made by countries directly involved in the region, in
session, which, in our view, includes positive overall their co-operation with the highest official of the
elements as a sound basis for the settlement of this Organization, through his Personal Representative.
problem. 185. We believe therefore that positive attitudes in
177. Mr. HERRERA CACERES (Honduras) (inter- the negotiations, such as those initiated in the
pretationjrom Spanish): As long ago as 1980 Hondu- "proximity" talks in August 1984 and those expected
ras expressed its concern at the situation in Afghani- to be held in February 1985, should be promoted, in
stan and its implications for international peace and order to find a permanent solution through an overall
security. Our position in this connection is already comprehensive and simultaneous settlement which
well known in the Organization and was reiterated by the Secretary-General describes as "the most effec-
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Honduras in his tive way to resolve all the issues that have brought
statement here on 9 October last [26th meeting]. about the present situation and to lay solid founda-
178. On this occasion we are participating in the tions for good-neighbourly relations in the area"
debate because what is at stake is the inescapable [ibid., para. 9].
applicability of the purposes and pr\nciples of the 186. The mass outflow of millions of Afghan refu-
Charter of the United Nations. No exception can be gees to the territory of neighbouring States, the
made to the applicability of such principles in any sufferings of those refugees and the magnitude of the
confrontation anywhere in the world. social and economic problems which, as we know
179. In previous statements on similar situations in from our own experience in Honduras, are created
other geographic areas, Honduras stated that negoti- for the States of first asylum, in this case Pakistan
ated, just and honourable solutions should be sought and Iran, are most alarming.
in all controversies, recourse to force should be 187. Honduras believes that when the situation is
abandoned and replaced by reasonable dialogue, and propitious those refugees should be able to return
an end should be put to the occupation of territories voluntarily and soon to their homeland, in condi-
and to the unlawful presence of foreign troops and tions of safety and respect for their honour.
security elements which could destroy the identity of 188. In the mean time, we cannot but associate
peoples and are an affront to their sacred right to self- ourselves with ail those who have expressed gratitude
determination. to the people and Government of Pakistan for the
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shelter and protection they have given to what has 1978, and the circumsta,nces which brought his
been described as the greatest concentration of Government to appeal for assistance to the Soviet
refugees in the world. We also join in the appeal Union under the Treaty of Friendship, Good-neigh-
addressed to all States and organizations to continue bourliness and Co-operation between the two coun-
to render humanitarian assistance in order to allevi- tries, of 5 December 1978.
ate the plight of the Afghan refugees and displaced 198. My delegation believes that the Government
persons, wherever they may be. of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, as mas-
189. Peace as a lofty ideal, and its corollary, the ter in its own house, has a right to appeal to any
right of peoples to peace, are universal principles and friendly country to safeguard the revolutionary gains
ideas which, as we said in our statement on the of its people. Moreover, such an appeal conforms to
International Year of Peace [54th meeting], we must Article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations.
pr~gressively strengthen in our.h~arts and in our 199. What is most unfortunate is that those who
mmds so as to make them prevaIl m all parts of the blacken the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan
world. refuse to distinguish between the causes and the
190. Yesterday [60th meeting] the representative of consequences of the presence of the Soviet military
Oman said that that same concept of peace and its contingent in Afghanistan. Furthermore, it is claimed
aforesaid corollary are applicable in Central America, that the military presence violates the independence,
Kampuchea, Afghanistan and any part of the Earth sovereignty and territorial integrity of the country
where those principles do not prevail. and represents a threat to the peace and security of
191. Honduras believes this, too, which is why we the region.
voted in favour of the t:esolution on the Internati0!1al 200. Suffice it to recall briefly the historical record
Year ~fo Peace [reso!utu;m 39110] al}d the resolutIon to see whence comes the threat to Afghanistan's
contammg the DeclaratIOn on the RI~t.of Peoples to independence. In fact, from the nineteenth century
Peace [res~!ution ~9111, annex] belIeVIng a~ we do onwards, an imperialist Power has tried on numerous
!hat on. thIS q:ues~IOn no one ~hou!d be g.Ulded by occasions to bring that country to subjection in order
IdeologI~alpreJu~Ic~ ~r.tendentIou~ Ideas, smce what to defend its own colonial possessions in India; and,
~e seek. IS peace Ind~vlslble and unIversal, and not an starting in 1918, it tried to turn it into a hotbed of
IdeologIcally commItted peace. aggression against Soviet Russia. After the Second
192. It is to be hoped therefore that those of us who World War, particularly after 1955, the date of the
think of peace as the right Ol~ mankind as a whole will signing of the Baghdad Pact establishing the Central
support the present draft resolution. Treaty Organization, the imperialist Powers tried to
193. For all of the aforementioned considerations, impos.e on Afghanistan a p~~-imperialist attitude to
Honduras has sponsored draft resolution A/39/L,11 force It to adhere t<;> that mIlItary bloc. To .that e~d,
on the situation in Afghanistan and its implications they us~d all pOSSIble w.ays and ~eans, I!1clud~ng
for international peace and security. economIC pressures, and It ~as SOylet RUSSIa WhICh
194. Mr. VONGSAY (Lao People's Democratic was th~ first State to re~ogmze the Independence a!1d
Republic) (interpretation from French): How many sov~relgnty of Afgha!1Istan. It ~as also the SOVIet
times have we heard in this forum delegations Um~n WhI~h. helped It several tImes to es~ape. fro.m
proclaim their dedication to the purposes and princi- the. ImpenalI~t stranglehold and to mamtaln ItS
pIes of the Charter! However, this is now the fifth actIve n~utralIty. . .
year in a row that some delegations, for reasons 20 ~. It IS, th~refore, 1f~mc that ~hose same Powers
which they do not hide, have put this item on the wh~ch once tn~d to subjugate ~hIS ~ountry are now
agenda of the General Assembly, despite the formal trymg, along WIth some or. theIr al!Ies, t~ ~et t~em-
opposition of the major party involved, the Demo- selves up as arde~t champIOns of.ItS polItIcal mde-
cratic Republic of Afghanistan. But are those delega- penden~e., sove~elgnty an~ non-ahg!led character-
tions aware that in proceeding in this manner they all qualItIes whIch Afghamstan contInues to possess.
are committing an act of flagrant interference in the 202. In the same way, the Soviet military presence
internal affairs of a Member State, and in so doing in no way poses a threat to peace and security in the
are violating one of the fundamental principles of the region. Undoubtedly the reactionary regimes in the
Charter which they claim they wish to defend? region fear that the Afghan revolution will spread like
195. ~kiltion is often made of a loss of prestige and an oil slick in. their own countries, where democratic
credibility of the Organization and of the ineffective- and progressIve forces-weary of the corruption,
ness of its resolutions and decisions. But how can we exploitation, oppression and obscurantism which are
hope to see the prestige of the United Nations causing the decay of their societies-are ready to
enhanced and its resolutions properly applied if those explode, given the least chance to do so. Thus,
who complain of this are among those who most joining in the chorus with imperialism and interna-
actively give their backing to a question which, by its tional reaction, these regimes busy themselves in
very nature, represents a violation of the fundamen- decryi.ng the "Soviet threat" in order to divert the
tal principles of the Charter? attentIon of those forces.
196. Various reasons, each more superficial than 203. The real threat to the countries of the region is
the last, have been invoked by those who blacken the interference in their internal affairs, by imperialism
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan to justify their and international reaction, interference which seeks
own interference in the internal affairs of that to draw them into the "world crusade against com-
country. munism" and exacerbates international tension,
197. First of all, there is the alleged "armed Soviet" from which only the arms race benefits.
intervention. The representative of Afghanistan on 204. We might well ask why certain countries carp
numerous occasions has already explained to us the so much at the Soviet presence in Afghanistan-
situation in his country which culminated in the which was requested by the Government of that
victory of the national democratic revolution in April country for its defence-while they remain silent
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 6.05 p.m.

'See Official Records of the Security Council. Thirty-fifth Year,
Supplement for April. May and June 1980. document S/13951.

2/bid.. Thirty-sixth Year, Supplement for July. August and
September 1981. document S/14649, annex.
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about the presence of United States forces in certain 212. The views of the international community on
countries of Western Europe, which has lasted since this matter have been expressed clearly and unambig-
the end of the Second World War, even though those uously. The new Government in New Zealand made
countries have never been threatened. its views known to Soviet leaders at the Cirst available
205. They also demand the exercise of the right of opportunity. Qur~ is one of the ~any .countries
self-determination by the Afghan people. But the shocked at tht: Ind~fference of the SOVIet UnIon to the
Afghan people has already exercised its right of self- human suffermg It has caused.
determinat~o~ by liberating it.selff~oJ;ll the old regi~e ~13 .. w.e are also deeply concerned at the wider
and establIshmg a J?rogr~ssIve reglm~ of people s ImplIcatIons of the presence of Soviet troops in
democracy. Rev~lutIon IS tb:e. handIwork of op- Afghanistan. Deeds, not words, it has been said, must
pressed and expl0l~e4peoples; .It ~s nC!t a produc~ tp,at ~e the !1leasure of any country's commitment to
c~~ be ~xported. SImIlarly,.SOCIalIsm IS ~ot. a polItIcal mternatIonal peace and security. Five years ago,
regIme Imposed from outSIde; but a SOCIalIst country when the Soviet Union made its fateful decision to
b:as the in~ernati(:mali~t dut~ to protect.the revolu- embark on this course of action, the impact on the
tlOnary gams of ItS fnends If they ask It to do so. overall climate for peace was immediate and damag-
206. Imperialism and international reaction cannot ing. This is a factor that doe~ not dimini~h with the
stomach the fact that the victory of the April national pass~ge .of t~e years; ra~her, It helps to remforce tp.e
democratic revolution struck a severe blow to their contmumg dIstrust that Impedes progress. The SOVIet
policy of expansion and hegemony. That is why they Union has the opportunity in Afghanistan to show by
are now carrying out against the Democratic Repub- deeds ~hat it is co~mit~ed to creating a climate
lic of Afghanistan and its courageous people increas- conducrve to decreaSIng mternational tension.
ingly bloody subversiv~ a~tions, which t.ake the form 214. The Secretary-General's report on the situa-
of an u~~eclared war.slmI1~r ~o that ~emg wage~ ~y tion in Afghanistan [A/39/513] clearly expresses the
th~ Umi.ed States ImpenalIsts agaInst SandlnIst principal concern of the United Nations in this
NIcaragua. context: to end the suffering of the Afghan people.
207. As in Nicaragua, Afghan counter-revolutiona- We deeply appreciate the efforts made by the Secre-
ries-trained, financed, equipped and fed by the CIA tary-General and by his Personal Representative, Mr.
and by some of its Islamic friends-are attacking Diego Cordovez, to achieve that goal. As the report
civilian targets, killing children, women and old observes, this is the only serious effort that is still
people, and destroying economic and social projects being made to create the basis for the political
carried out by the revolution to improve the people's settlement that we all recognize is necessary. The
living conditions. actions of the Afghan people indicate that they will
208. The forces of imperialism and international nev~r capi~ulate to the imposed regime i~ Kapul. The
reaction are demanding the immediate withdrawal of Sov.let l!nIon. m"!st know by no~ !hat It. WIll nev€?r
the Soviet troops so that they may have a freer hand a9hleve.lts objectIves t~rough a mIlItary VICtOry. It IS
in their subversive activities. We do not think that is dlstressmg tha~ these SImple truths should not p.~ve
very realistic. In this regard the Government of the been .reflected In greater progress towards a polItIcal
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan has said several solutIon.
times that those t.roops will be. wit~dr~wn if the 215. The international community has a responsi-
undeclared war bemg waged agamst It IS ended. bility to continue to state its views in clear and strong
209. It is for the parties directly concerned to reach terms. The dra~t r~solution before us reaffirms the
agreement on this matter. The Lao People's Demo- fundamental pn~clple of the Charter th~t Member
cratic Republic supports the constructive efforts of States must refraIn from the use of force In inter a-
the Afghan Government to reach a peaceful settle- tioJ?al rt:lations. Most Member States of this Orga..li-
ment of its disputes with its neighbours. My delega- zatlOn, lIke New Zealand, are sm~ll countries. Under-
tion also commends the efforts of the Secretary- standably, they. a~tach great Importance to that
General and his Personal Representative to find a fun~a!Uental p~lnclple of the Charter. W.heJ? one of
solution to this problem, and we appeal to the parties us IS.mvaded In .cle~r ~r~ach of t~at pnnclple, the
directly concerned to co-operate fully with the Secre- secunty of us all IS dImInIshed;. It IS J?o ~onder that
tary-General's Personal Representative and to year after year the o~erwhelmmgmaJonty of Mem-
demonstrate greater flexibility and realism. ber States express theIr grave concern at the continu-
210. As for draft resolution A/39/L.ll, given its ing foreign ~rmed intervention in Afgha~istan. :rhe
one-sided, unbalanced and unrealistic nature, it is draft resolutIo.n before the Assembly agam provld~s
unacceptable to my delegation. For that reason, my that opportUnIty. New Zealand strongly supports It.
delegation will vote against it.
21 L Mr. HARLAND (Ne~ Zealand): It is now five
years since the armed forces of the Soviet Union
entered Afghanistan. Their presence is deeply resent-
ed by the Afghan people. Their activit.ies in Afghani
stan continue to cause death and destruction. The
damage is not confined to that unhappy country. As a
direct consequence of Soviet policy, millions of
Afghan people have fled into Pakistan or Iran, where
they live for the day they can go home. Afghanistan
remains an open sore on the world's body politic.
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